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2013: Classic Battle

Why should you watch the NGA Tour event at Savannah 
Lakes Village? These three members of the final-
day pairing from last year’s event are now playing 

professional golf at a higher level. Who will be the next 
star you will see on TV? Don’t miss your chance to say 

you saw them first – right here in Savannah Lakes.

Why should you watch the NGA Tour event at Savannah 
Lakes Village? These three members of the final-
day pairing from last year’s event are now playing 

professional golf at a higher level. Who will be the next 
star you will see on TV? Don’t miss your chance to say 

you saw them first – right here in Savannah Lakes.

on Final Day in SLV

Masterpiece
Three-way Rain Dance 

SERVES UP A Back NineMasterpiece 
The Savannah Lakes Village 
Classic has always been 
considered a mini-major to 
golfers on the NGA Tour. 
It is consistently voted the 
top stop on the NGA Tour 
by the players each year. 
While last year’s event 
played more like a British 
Open than the Masters, the 
tournament again lived up to 
its reputation. 

There were three different 
leaders in the final round, 
and the names atop the 
leaderboard were ones that 
will be remembered for many 
years to come. 

Out of the pack came a 
young Blayne Barber, whose 

wife caddied for him and 
was his biggest cheerleader. 
Through plenty of rain, 
Barber emerged on the final 
day as the player to beat. 

Facing stiff competition 
from Matt Hendrix and Jon 
Curran, Barber fought hard 
over the final few holes. His 
competitors waned as rain 
poured on the Monticello 
Course. 

Sunday’s fourth round was 
canceled because of a rain-
soaked course, making 
Barber the winner of the 
prestigious championship.

Let’s take a look back at last 
year’s event Ph
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Matt Hendrix, a former Clemson standout from 
Greenville, posted six birdies, one eagle and one 
bogey en route to a 7-under 65 in the first round 
of last year’s tournament and led former Auburn 
All-American Blayne Barber by one stroke.

“I put a new putter in my bag today,” Hendrix 
said. “It was a friend’s from Greenville that 
I played with yesterday. I stole it from him, 
brought it down here today and rolled in a 
couple of 20-footers on the front.”

Barber also had a good day, going bogey-free 
around the testy course in the opening round. 
Barber, who started on No. 10, had three birdies 
over his first six holes and added back-to-back-

to-back birdies on Nos. 4, 5 and 6, coming in to 
shoot a 6-under 66.

Dan Stone and Gregory Huxman both posted 
5-under 67s in the morning wave and held 
the clubhouse lead for a few hours, but the 
duo eventually slipped into a tie for third, two 
strokes behind Hendrix.

A week after making his second PGA Tour 
start of the year, Vanderbilt alum Jon Curran 
returned to the NGA Tour in fine fashion, 
posting a 4-under 68. Curran, from Tequesta, 
Fla., finished the first round tied for fifth with 
Seth Fair, Hampton Ballard, Kelvin Day and 
Lee Chaney. 

Former
Clemson
standout

Matt
Hendrix
led after
the first
round.

Matt Hendrix

Each year, nearly a month after the PGA Tour players 
have finished their first major of the season at the 
Masters in Augusta, the next generation of the PGA 
Tour stars gather about an hour north in 
McCormick for their version of a major, 
the NGA Tour’s Savannah Lakes Village 
Classic.

Since its inception in 2005, the player-
favorite event has become a staple of the 
NGA Pro Golf Tour and shows no sign of 
losing its title any time soon.

“When I joined the NGA Tour, the players always 
talked about how it was one of the best tournaments of 
the year,” said Will Wilcox, the 2010 Savannah Lakes 
Village Classic winner. “Words couldn’t even describe 
how I felt after winning there.”

Given the caliber of fields that gather for the Savannah 
Lakes Village Classic every year, the winner typically 
leaves the event with a little extra confidence that 

comes for beating the best in the 
business.

The first round of the Savannah Lakes 
Village Classic is scheduled to start 
at 7:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 1. As 
always, fans are encouraged to come out 
and enjoy the festivities. Admission is 
free to the public.

The NGA Pro Golf Tour is the No. 3 men’s 
professional golf tour in the United States after the 
PGA Tour and Web.com Tour and is the No. 1 
recommended developmental tour by more PGA Tour 
and Web.com Tour Professionals. 

The Savannah Lakes Village Classic is the ‘Masters of  the NGA Tour’

PGA
says NGA

is best 
place for 

young 
pros to 
develop 

their
game.

2013 RECAP Thursdayfirst round
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The NGA has helped hundreds of professionals acquire their 
PGA Tour, Euro, Web.com, and Champions Tour cards. 

NGA alumni have won an 
incredible 15 major championships.

❚ NGA alumni include: 2012 Masters champion Bubba Watson; 2011 
PGA Championship winner Keegan Bradley; 2010 PGA Tour Player of 
the Year and 2003 U.S. Open champion Jim Furyk; 2009 British Open 
champion Stewart Cink; 2009 U.S. Open champion Lucas Glover; 2007 
Masters champion Zach Johnson; 2003 PGA Champion Shaun Micheel; 
2003 British Open champion Ben Curtis; two-time U.S. Open champion 
Lee Janzen; British Open and PGA champion John Daly; British 
Open champion Tom Lehman; PGA champion David Toms; 2003 Tour 
Championship winner Chad Campbell; 2010 NGA Player of the Year and 
2013 Honda Classic champion Michael Thompson; and recent PGA Tour 
winners Russell Henley, Kevin Streelman, Scott Brown, Brian Gay, Mark 
Wilson, George McNeill, Ted Potter Jr., Scott Stallings, Scott Piercy, Gary 
Woodland, and more.

The NGA Pro Golf Tour, established in 1988, predates
 the Web.com Tour as the longest-running developmental tour in golf.

NGA Tournament
Schedule of Events

The Savannah Lakes Village Classic in McCormick is April 28-May 4. 
Tournament play takes place Thursday through Sunday of that week.

Monday April 28 Practice Rounds

Tuesday April 29 Practice Rounds (Quali�er if openings available),  
                                                  Shootout, Volunteer Dinner

Wednesday April 30 Practice Rounds, Putting Contest,  
                                                  Pro-Am Tournament 

Thursday May 1 First Day of Tournament Rounds

Friday May 2 Second Day of Tournament Rounds

Saturday May 3 Third Day of Tournament Rounds

Sunday May 4 Final Day of Tournament Rounds and  
                                                  Awards Ceremony 

Fueled by a missed cut in the PGA Tour’s Zurich Classic the week prior, 
Jon Curran shot a 5-under 67 in wet, windy conditions in the second 
round of the Savannah Lakes Village Classic at Monticello Golf Club 
to move from a tie for fifth into the outright lead at 9-under par for the 
event.

“Today, I just continued to do what I’ve done all year,” said Curran, who 
was second on the NGA Tour money list at the time. “I hit the fairway, 
played solid with my irons and made some good putts. I had good speed 
and good feel.”

After starting on the back, Curran posted back-to-back birdies on Nos. 
12 and 13 and added another on No. 17 to reach 3 under early in the 
round. A bogey on No. 18 was his only blemish of the day, but he quickly 
bounced back with birdies at Nos. 1, 2 and 4 en route to the second-
lowest round of the day. Curran started the weekend one stroke ahead of 
Greenville’s Matt Hendrix.

After shooting a tournament-low 65 in the first round, Hendrix posted 
three birdies and two bogeys in the second round to shoot a 1-under 71. 
That set Hendrix up in solo second place at 8-under par for the third 
round.

Blayne Barber also shot a 71 in the second round. Barber, who opened 
with a 6-under 66 in the first round, appeared to be headed to the top of 
the leaderboard after reaching 4-under par through 14 holes; however, 
two bogeys, a double bogey and a birdie over the final four holes left him 
at 7-under par and tied for third with Charleston Southern alum Kelvin 
Day, who shot a 69.

Jon 
Curran
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Blayne
Barber
celebrates 
with his wife,
who was also
his caddie.
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Blayne Barber, Jon Curran and Matt Hendrix battled 
each other – and the weather – incessantly on Saturday 
at Monticello Golf Club before Barber posted a pair of 
late birdies to take a two-stroke lead. 

The intensity of the group had a final-round feeling, 
which proved apropos after heavy rains washed out 
the final round on Sunday, giving Barber his second 
NGA Tour Pro Series victory in just his sixth start.

“I went out there on Saturday and approached it 
like it was the final round. That was my mindset,” 
said Barber, who finished at 9-under par and earned 
$28,000 for the victory. Barber was right. It would be 
the final round. Rain washed out Sunday’s scheduled 
fourth and final round.

After Curran moved three shots ahead with seven 
holes left to play on Saturday, Barber, a former 
Auburn All-American, would need a compelling finish 
to earn his first win of 2013. The chip-in birdie on No. 
16 gave Barber his first lead of the event and the birdie 

on No. 17 allowed him to finish the third round with a 
2-under 70 and a two-stroke lead over Hendrix.
 
While Barber was elated with his late-round rally, 
Curran felt the opposite about his play down the 
stretch. Curran held a two-stroke lead over Hendrix 
with six holes left in the third round, but three bogeys 
on the way to the clubhouse dropped the him three 
shots behind Barber and one stroke behind Hendrix at 
the finish. Curran shot a 3-over 75 and finished third at 
6-under par, earning $9,000.
 
Greenville’s Hendrix used a hot start on Saturday 
to reach the top of the leaderboard. The Clemson 
alumnus birdied two of his first three holes of the day 
to take the outright lead. Unfortunately for Hendrix, 
three bogeys and 12 pars over the final 15 holes 
dropped him into second place. 

The former Tiger carded a 1-over 73 on Saturday and 
finished solo second at 7-under par. Hendrix earned 
$14,000 for the runner-up effort.

Where 
are they 

now?
Blayne,

Matt and
Jon are
all three 
playing 
on the 

Web.com
Tour.
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This past season the NGA Tour once again 
proved to be the top place for professionals 
looking to develop their game and move up 
to golf’s highest levels. 

Even without guaranteed spots, the NGA 
Tour still had more players successfully 
navigate the Web.com Tour Qualifying 
Tournament with 32 past players finishing 
42nd or better to earn exempt status. 

Six of the top 11 Pro Series members on 
the 2013 NGA Tour money list advanced 
their careers with Player of the Year Jon 
Curran, Rookie of the Year Blayne Barber, 
Utah Championship event exemption 
winner Matt Hendrix, and 2010 co-Rookie 
of the Year Jonathan Randolph earning 
exempt status, Reno-Tahoe Open event 
exemption winner Justin Lower earning 
conditional status, and Peter Malnati moving 
up in-season and eventually to the PGA 
Tour, all in the same year.

Keep your eye on these players 
during the 2014 Pro Series season.

❚ Chris Ross (Eastern Michigan; 
Ontario, Canada) – Why is Canada’s 
best playing the NGA Tour? One reason: He 
doesn’t expect to be here long. Ross is one 
of the hottest golfers in the world right now, 
dominating the NGA Tour Winter Series 
with three back-to-back wins on his way to 

earning the series’ money title. 

❚ Brandon Brown (Eastern Kentucky; 
Shelbyville, Ky.) – After not missing a cut 
for almost two years, Brown missed three of 
his �rst four cuts of the 2013 season. How 
does one of the all-time NGA Tour greats 
respond? By winning the �fth event, that’s 
how. He would add three more top-10 

�nishes before �nishing ninth on the �nal money list. 

❚ Je� Corr (Jacksonville State; 
Longwood, Fla.) – Corr has dominated 
the NGA like few before them. In fact, it was 
Corr who wrestled the 2011 NGA Tour Player 
of the Year away from Brandon Brown. Corr’s 
two wins and, more importantly, eleven 
top-5 or better �nishes helped him narrowly 

edge Brown for the award. Corr is fast approaching legendary 
status as he nears Chad Campbell’s NGA career earnings record 
of $776,976. The only thing that could prevent Corr from 
passing Campbell is if the veteran makes his move back up to 
the Web.com Tour.

❚ Matt Harmon (Michigan State; Grand 
Rapids, Mich.) – Harmon has been back 
and forth between the Web.com and NGA 
Tours since winning the NGA Tour money 
title in 2010. An All-Big Ten performer at 

Michigan State, Harmon has found success at golf’s highest 
level �nishing T52 in the 2009 Buick Invitational. After being 
awarded the NGA Tour event exemption into the Stonebrae 
Championship in 2012, Harmon made the most of that 
opportunity, tying the course record on �nal day, �nishing 
runner-up in the event, and securing full status for the 
remainder of the season.

❚ Trent Whitekiller (Oklahoma State; 
Sallisaw, Okla.) – Whitekiller lost out 
to Blayne Barber for Rookie of the Year 
honors in 2013, not because of his play but 
because of a rule stating the player must be 
in his �rst full season of professional golf. 
Whitekiller spent most of his �rst full pro 

season chasing quali�ers; but, now, with his �rst full NGA Tour 
season under his belt, Whitekiller may have earned a di�erent 
NGA title: best pPlayer on tour without a win - yet.

❚ Seth Fair (Indianapolis; Brownsburg, 
Ind.) – Many would’ve tapped Fair as the 
top player on tour without an NGA Tour 
win, if we had taken a vote before this year; 
however, the 2013 Indiana State Open 
Champion quickly took his name out of 
the running by winning the inaugural NGA 

Loudmouth Central Florida Classic in February. Fair �nished 
seventh on last season’s money list following a runner-up 
�nish in Gainesville and six top 10s of his own. 

❚ Isaac Sanchez (Hawaii; Folsom, Cal.) 
– The reality TV star of Golf Channel’s Big 
Break series is reversing Horace Greeley’s 
advice of “Go west young man, go west” 
and bringing his game east to compete 
against the best. Sanchez is known to NGA 
fans as a �nal four participant on Big Break 

Greenbrier, where he competed against NGA Tour members 
Rick Cochran and eventual winner Mark Silvers. Not to be 
outdone, Sanchez returned to the show in 2013 as part of Big 
Break NFL and would not be denied, winning the competition 
with his teammates, Emily Talley and Hall of Fame receiver 
Jerry Rice. 

❚ Ken Looper (New Orleans/LSU; 
Mandeville, La.) – Golf can be a game of 
inches, and no one knows that better than 
Looper, the 2012 NGA Tour co-Rookie of 
the Year. While most people know about 
NGAer Peter Malnati’s move up in-season 
to the Web.com Tour, most don’t realize just 

how close Looper came to making the move to the PGA Tour. 
Looper almost holed out from the fairway on 18 on the �nal 
day at the Zurich Classic, where he was in contention all week, 
and ultimately �nished tied for 21st. He would then qualify 
into the Sanderson Farms Championship and �nish tied for 
35th, putting his Tour earnings at more than $73,000. 

❚ Jack Newman (Michigan State; Des 
Moines, Iowa) – It’s taken the 2008 U.S. 
Amatuer Publinks Champ a few years to get 
out of his own way, but it looks like 2014 
could be his year. The former Spartan had 

moderate success on the NGA Tour before the 2013 season, 
but Newman put it all together in 2013, posting seven top 
10s and back-to-back fourth-place �nishes to end the season. 
He was named the NGA Tour’s Most Improved Player. Deadly 
accurate o� the tee, and with the length to match, Newman 
is sure to remain one of the top players on the NGA, if not the 
world, this upcoming season.

❚ Chris Wolfe (Armstrong Atlantic; 
Warner Robins, Ga.) – The former 
Armstrong Atlantic star had 11 top 25 
�nishes on the NGA Tour in 2013. His game 
really came around this past season as Wolfe 
�nished 12th on the season-ending money 
list. He found himself in contention weekly, 

except for a three-tournament stretch in early April. 

❚ Blake Sattler (Akron; New 
Philadelphia, Ohio) – Blake was the 
winner of last season’s Pro Series �nale, the 
Woodcreek Classic. The Members Club at 
Woodcreek is one of the top courses on the 
NGA, and a win there is no �uke. A former 
All-Mac team member, Sattler was known 

for setting records during his time at Akron. 

❚ James White (Georgia Tech; Acworth, 
Ga.) - The former Georgia Tech star had 
an astounding amateur career. White was 
a three-time All-ACC selection, two-time 
All-American, Palmer Cup team member, 
and Byron Nelson Award Winner as the top 
college senior golfer in 2012. White didn’t 

miss a cut after joining the NGA Tour in 2013. He lost in a 
playo� to eventual Player of the Year Jon Curran at the Honda 
Powersports Classic in Florence. He would then get his �rst 
professional win two events later at the NGA Tour’s Orange 
County National Crooked Cat event.

With only a limited number of positions 
available on golf’s top tours each year, some 
of the best golfers in the world compete 
on the NGA Tour week in and week out, 
developing their game and looking for their 
opportunity to move up, whether it be 
through qualifying school or a major event 
exemption. 

Inevitably there will be several members 
of the 2014 NGA Tour Pro Series who will 
find the same success as the NGA Tour 
alumni before them, with many hoping 
for the same expediency found by Peter 
Malnati this past year. 

The 2014 NGA Tour Pro Series 
membership is made up of countless college 
All-Americans, All-Nicklaus and Palmer 
Cup team members, US Amateur, State 
Amateur and Open Champions, many 
NGA Tour veterans and past winners, and 
many who have played at golf’s highest 
levels.

PLAYERS TO WATCH OUT FOR ON THE NGA TOUR
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By The Associated Press

At the 2013 Masters Tournament, Adam Scott 
emerged from the chasing pack on the final 
day to enter into a tie for the lead heading into 
the 72nd hole. Scott proceeded to birdie the 
18th from a considerable distance, prompting 
wild celebrations as he looked to have won the 
title. 

However, former champion Ángel Cabrera 
produced an excellent approach and 
subsequently also birdied the 72nd hole 
to tie Scott for the lead at −9, leading to a 
sudden-death playoff. Both players parred 
the first hole (18) with Cabrera inches 
away from birdie. On the second hole (10), 
Cabrera once again missed his birdie putt 
by inches, leaving Scott a 12-foot birdie putt 
for the championship, which Scott holed. 
It was Scott’s first major championship and 
marked the first time an Australian has won 
the Masters. It was also seen by many as 
redemption for his failure to win the previous 
year’s Open Championship.

The roar that followed Adam Scott’s Masters-
winning putt at Augusta National could only 
be heard on the television broadcast so many 
thousand miles away on Australia’s east coast. 
But distance doesn’t really matter Down 
Under.

Within seconds of Scott’s 12-foot putt finding 
the cup on the second playoff hole at Augusta, 
fans who had been awake and were either on 
their way — or purposely late — to work did 
a lot of celebrating on their own. Commuters 
cheered on buses, and car horns tooted. Even 
a radio interview with the prime minister on 
the national broadcaster was interrupted to 
give updates on the Masters — well before the 
result was known. Golf fans everywhere in this 
sports-mad country rejoiced.

Shopkeepers at Peregian Beach, near a 
resort course designed by Adam’s father, Phil 
Scott, spoke of the pride of having a Masters 
champion from their neck of the woods. No 
Australian had ever won the green jacket, 
although a lot had come close at Augusta. The 
32-year-old Scott tied for second with fellow 
Australian Jason Day two years ago.

It almost seemed as though it wouldn’t happen 
and Greg Norman, himself on the receiving 
end of so many painful Masters memories, 
wondered if the heavens had decreed that an 
Australian would never win at Augusta.

In his victory speech, Scott was gracious in 
thanking his mentor: “Greg Norman has been 
incredible to me and all the young golfers in 
Australia. Part of this definitely belongs to 
him.”

Adam Scott 69 72 69 69.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 279
Angel Cabrera 71 69 69 70.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 279
Jason Day 70 68 73 70.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 281
Marc Leishman 66 73 72 72.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 283
Tiger Woods 70 73 70 70.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 283
Thorbjorn Olesen 78 70 68 68.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 284
Brandt Snedeker 70 70 69 75.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 284
Sergio Garcia 66 76 73 70.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 285
Matt Kuchar 68 75 69 73.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 285
Lee Westwood 70 71 73 71.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 285
Tim Clark 70 76 67 73.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 286
John Huh 70 77 71 68.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 286
Fred Couples 68 71 77 71.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 287
Ernie Els 71 74 73 69.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 287
Dustin Johnson 67 76 74 70.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 287
David Toms 70 74 76 67.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 287
Nick Watney 78 69 68 72.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 287
Branden Grace 78 70 71 69.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 288
Henrik Stenson 75 71 73 69.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 288
Jason Dufner 72 69 75 73.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289
Gonzalo F.-Castano 68 74 73 74.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289
Bill Haas 71 72 74 72.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289
Steve Stricker 73 70 71 75.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289
Bo Van Pelt 71 74 70 74.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289

LOOKING BACK AT THE 

Masters
Top 20 – 2013
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Aussies Could Be Heard from Down Under in 2013

Masters Tournament Facts
❚ When: Thursday, April 10 - Sunday, April 13
❚ Where: Augusta National Golf Club, Augusta, Ga.
❚ What: First of golf’s four major championships
❚ Award: Green jacket and $1.4 million-plus
❚ Course: Par 72 (plays 7,435 yards)
❚ Designed by: Bobby Jones and Alister MacKenzie
❚ To see/features: Azaleas, The Big Oak Tree, Eisenhower Tree 
(destroyed by ice storm), Ike’s Pond, Rae’s Creek, Crow’s Nest, 
Eisenhower Cabin, Founders Circle, Hogan Bridge, Magnolia 
Lane, Nelson Bridge, Par 3 Fountain, Record Fountain, Sarazen 
Bridge.
❚ Most wins: Jack Nicklaus (6)
❚ Winner exemptions: Masters champions are invited to 
play in the other three majors, earn a lifetime invitation to 
the Masters, and receive membership on the PGA Tour for the 
following �ve seasons.

❚ The cut (after second round): To “make the cut”, players 
must be either within 50 places of the lead (ties counting), or 
within 10 strokes of the leader’s score.
❚ Tickets: Badges for the tournament are sold only to members 
of a patrons list, which is closed. No badges sold at gate.
❚ “Amen Corner”: The second shot at the 11th, all of the 12th, 
and the �rst two shots at the 13th hole.
❚ Television: CBS
❚ Par 3 competition: Wednesday, April 9
❚ Practice rounds: April 7, 8 and 9
❚ Pairings sheets: In green box near the main entrance.
❚ Best places to watch: Behind 9, 10, 12, 4, 7, 16 and 18.
❚ Suggested attire: Golf shorts/capris, Polo shirt, visor/hat
❚ Food/other: Sandwiches $3. Beer $3. Golf shop.
❚ Remember: Sunscreen, sunglasses, small canvas bag, 
medicines, cash/debit card, umbrella, binoculars, water bottle.
❚ Don’t bring: Cameras (except practice rounds), cell phones, 
noise devices, strollers, signs/banners, bulky bags, coolers.

Hole Name Yards Par
   1  Tea Olive 445 4
   2 Pink Dogwood 575 5
   3 Flowering Peach 350 4
   4 Flowering Crab Apple 240 3
   5 Magnolia 455 4
   6 Juniper 180 3
   7 Pampas 450 4
   8 Yellow Jasmine 570 5
   9 Carolina Cherry 460 4
10 Camellia 495 4
11 White Dogwood 505 4
12 Golden Bell 155 3
13 Azalea 510 5
14 Chinese Fir 440 4
15 Firethorn 530 5
16 Redbud 170 3
17 Nandina 440 4
18 Holly 465 4
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